
As has probably become obvious, I am not going to get a real newsletter produced for Dec.


 

 
 

Happy Holidays  ~  Merry Christmas 

But there several items to be addressed. 
 
New officers will take over in January.  See minutes from November. 

 
 
January Meeting/ Christmas Party   ~   Sunday Jan 20, 2019 
 
Moosejaw Restaurant and Brewing Company, Wisconsin Dells, WI. 110 
Wisconsin Dells Parkway, S.  Phone 1-608-254-5337.

We need to start PROMPTLY at 11:00.  Please bring a non-perishable donation for the Food 
Pantry, 
And there will be a drawing for a Door Prize of a membership to AMHA!

 

Membership renewal is due by end of January.  Form is in November newsletter, in this 
communication, and on line.  The people who signed up for a free membership at Horse Fair 
can now become members in their own right and we sincerely hope that a number of you will 
decide to help in the efforts to promote and support the Morgan breed..We need you.  
So sign up!
 
Horses for Midwest Horse Fair need to be selected.soon.  Please consider brining your 
nice Morgan and let us know now.

I look forward to putting together a Big Edition January Newsletter  - with all your 
contributions, naturally.  Watch for the WMHC January newsletter and we’ll get the New Year 
off to a great, Morgany start. 
 
Editor



Minutes from 11-18-18 Election Meeting 

Members present: Chrissy Pfau, Amy Ziegler, Judy Tate, BethAnne Heyrman, Mary Ellen Gray, Isabelle 
Abderholden, Sarah Krygeris, Jeff Heise, Julie Heise, Darcy Overturf, Pat Ziegler, Katz Jackson, Carol 
Pasbrig, Denise Marino 

Meeting was called to order at 11:59 am by President Amy Ziegler, there were no minute corrections 
from the October meeting, Carol Pasbrig, and Sarah Krygeris seconded, minutes approved. There was 
a correction to the newsletter in the printing of the elections rooster, should be President Nomination 
BethAnne Heyrman, Vice president Nomination Amy Ziegler, Secretary Nomination Marie Stewart, and 
Treasurer Nomination Pat Ziegler.  

Treasurer’s report by Pat Ziegler, checking balance is $9054.00, including Alberts $3863.39 and WHC 
grant $440.51. CD balance is $5222.98. 

Committee Reports:  

Facebook-Amy Ziegler did some research of some other clubs, WMHC page has 435 likes, Midstates has 
420 likes, and North Central has 437, so we are all pretty close. 

Newsletter-See above correction for the nominations of 2019 officers. Katz Jackson will continue to 
call and interview members for articles for the newsletter.  

Historian-Send any submissions for the club of the year book to Chrissy Pfau, it will get put together 
in December. 

WI Horse Council-No report. 

Midwest Horse Fair- Amy Ziegler and Mary Ellen Gray will get together soon to discuss decorations, 40 
Years of Legends is the theme. Mary Ellen would like to blow up The Morgan Horse magazine covers to 
high light legendary Morgans over the year. Pat Ziegler has sent in the request for 18 stalls and all 
other required paperwork up to this point.  

WI Charity Classic Horse Show-Jeff Heise reported the 2019 show will be June 15 and 16, sharing the 
grounds with the Midwest Gypsy Horse Assn. Dressage judge is Jennifer Strauss, still inquiring about 
Morgan judges, many suggestions of local Morgan judges as well as club members who judge. 
Discussion on holding the trail classes in the outside ring with someone from the club keeping score. 

Parades-Darcy Overturf said last night’s light parade in Baraboo went well. We have already been 
invited back to Baraboo’s Circus Days parade next year. We need to continue to find club members 
with horses to fill our unit.  

Youth-Sarah Krygeris’s youth group is planning an outing to Illinois to visit Woodridge Stables, Whitney 
Bodnar’s barn. Was suggested that they could invite club members to come to their meetings, and 
encouraged them to use the Youth budgeted money the club sets aside every year.  

WHC Grant-There is about $440 left that needs to be used by January 2019 or a plan in place for next 
year. Discussion on pre-horse show fitting clinic on Saturday before our club show. Katz is working 
with a saddle fitter for December, Dee Glenn.  If we do something next year, Katz will check with her 
Horse Council contact for permission. 

Marketing-We still have about 40 tshirts and 130 bags left. Suggestions for things we might want for 
this horse fair, coffee mugs or water bottles. Discussion about use of marketing money, update logo, 
WHC had a contest, Amy Ziegler will reach out using Facebook for potential artists. 

Old Business:  

AMHA Master’s Nominations- Discussion of potential nominees, wanted to be members that were 
currently active on committees and club activities.  Beth Anne Heyrman made the motion to put 



forward the candidates for Masters Certificates for Marie Stewart and Jim Harris. Judy seconded, 
voted, and motion passed. Nominations are due January 15 

Storage Trailer-Katz Jackson has researched a new 18 foot trailer, quote for $5000. Continued 
discussion about watching for used trailers on Craigslist. Storage is still at Pat Ziegler’s enclosed shed, 
covered with a tarp on a concrete floor. Carol Pasbrig will talk with Nancy at Dairyland Driving-want to 
know more about cost of insurance, licensing. Storage is ok at Pat’s for now. Still a large truck load at 
Jeff’s, cde stuff, past MHF decorations, farm field day, horse show, captain chairs, coffee makers. Still 
need to get it all together at Ziegler’s, have a meeting in March there and decide what to keep, sell, 
burn. Tabling trailer for now. 

New Business: 

Election of Officers-No mail in votes. Mary Ellen Gray moved to accept officers as not printed in the 
newsletter, President BethAnne Heyrman, Vice President Amy Ziegler, Secretary Marie Stewart, 
Treasurer Pat Ziegler, Directors Sue Hammond, Darcy Overturf, Katz Jackson. Julie Heise seconded, 
voted, motion passed. Congratulations new and old officers.  

Friends of Governor Dodge Trail Fund Raising- Denise Marino presented the fund raising going on for 
new horse campgrounds with a fund matching challenge grant for $25,000 until the end of the year. 
Want to break ground in 2020. After review of current totals of our budget Treasurer Pat Ziegler said 
there is over $500 left in programs budget. Judy Tate made the motion to make a donation of $500, 
that will be matched by the grant, to the Friends of Governor Dodge Trail fund raising project, Carol 
Pasbrig seconded, voted, motion passed.  

New Members from Horse Fair-Concern about how to get new membership to rejoin. Mary Ellen will 
send out an email listing the new members so we can reach out to them and encourage them to stay as 
members.  

Katz Jackson motioned to adjourn the meeting Carol Pasbrig seconded, meeting adjourned.  

Next meeting Sunday January 20th  2019, at Moose Jaw  in Wisconsin Dells, Judy Tate will organize, very 
important to RSVP, the number of attendees will affect what space they put us in. 

Respectfully submitted by  

Chrissy Pfau, Vice President 


